shieldingtheguilty
Military justice in Mexico
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Right: Valentina rosendo.
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iaMgoingtoCarryonfightingsothatthesoldiers
whoattaCkedMepayforwhattheydid.iaMsad
beCauseithasbeensevenyearssinCeiwasattaCked
andistilldon’thavejustiCe.iaMaloneandfarfroM
MyfaMily.andalthoughiknowitisalongproCess,
iaMgoingtofightuntiligetjustiCeandwhenido,i
willreturntoMyvillageandsowhibisCustogether
withMyfaMily.

Valentina rosendo cantú and inés Fernández
ortega, two indigenous women, were both
raped by members of the Mexican military.
unable to get justice in Mexico, they took
their cases to the inter-american court of
Human rights, which found in their favour in
2010. theirs is one of four cases in which the
inter-american court has issued judgements
against Mexico since november 2009 for
gross human rights violations by members
of the army in Guerrero state.
in all four cases, the judgements are a
testament to the courage and determination
of survivors who had been failed by the
military justice system. However, their long
ﬁght for justice continues. no one has been
brought to justice for the crimes committed

inés Fernández (left) and Valentina rosendo.

and the Mexican authorities have yet
to implement the inter-american court
judgements in full.
amnesty international is campaigning
alongside the survivors and their families
to call on the Mexican authorities to
immediately implement all measures ordered
by the inter-american court in these
emblematic judgements so that justice
can ﬁnally be done.

theharMthatthe
governMentdidtoMe
Canneverberepaired,
itwillbepartofMylife
foreverandiwillnever
forgetwhathappened.
thegovernMentnever
believedMeanditalways
said‘you’realiar’.now
iCansaythatthe
governMentistheone
whoislying.ideMand
justiCe.ideMand
thatthegovernMent
aCCeptpubliClythat
itwastheMilitarywho
abusedMe.
valentinarosendo
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iwanttotellother
woMentofightabout
whathashappenedto
theM.youarenotalone.
weneedtosupporteaCh
othersothatwhat
happenedtouswillnot
happenagaintoother
woMen.
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inésfernández,2009

inés Fernández in front of her home in Barranca
tecuani, Guerrero state.

MilitaryjustiCe
in Mexico, investigating and trying military
personnel accused of human rights
violations is carried out under the
jurisdiction of the military justice system. as
a result, survivors of abuses by the military
face multiple obstacles to justice. they have
to overcome their understandable fear of
reporting abuses by the military to the very
body that committed the abuses in the ﬁrst
place. they are then confronted by a system
that lacks independence and impartiality
and has consistently failed to provide timely
information on investigations. as the four
cases outlined here demonstrate, the
military justice system has failed to deliver
justice to the victims or to hold the guilty to
account. the result has been widespread
impunity for human rights violations by the
military.

in all four judgements, the inter-american
court recognized the lack of impartiality of
Mexico’s military justice system and ordered
that all cases of human rights violations be
excluded from military courts. speciﬁcally, it
ordered the Mexican authorities to reform
article 57 of the code of Military justice
which gives the military jurisdiction in all
cases of crimes, including human rights
violations, committed by military personnel
on active service.
in october 2010 President Felipe calderón
presented a bill to the Mexican senate
proposing reforms to the code of Military
justice. However, the reforms fall short of the
changes ordered by the inter-american court.
the bill deals solely with three human rights
violations – rape, torture, and enforced
disappearance – and leaves it up to the

military to decide whether one of these
human rights violations has been committed
and, therefore, whether a case should pass to
civilian jurisdiction or not. as it stands, the
proposal would have little or no impact on
the application of military justice in Mexico.
the military justice system remains a barrier
to justice in cases of human rights
violations. the armed forces have been
deployed in their tens of thousands in
policing operations against criminal gangs
since President calderón took ofﬁce at the
end of 2006. the national Human rights
commission recorded more than 1,600
complaints of abuses by members of the
armed forces in 2010. amnesty international
is only aware of one conviction of a military
ofﬁcial for human rights abuses committed
during President calderón’s term of ofﬁce.

Right: tita radilla, daughter of rosendo radilla.
Below: rosendo radilla’s children, Mexico, august
2007.

rosendo radilla Pacheco’s family has been
campaigning for more than three decades to
break down the wall of silence surrounding
his enforced disappearance. the 60-year-old
social activist and former Mayor of atoyac de
Álvarez Municipality was illegally detained on
25 august 1974 at a military checkpoint. His
detention was never ofﬁcially recorded and he
was never brought before a judge. Witnesses
reported that he was tortured in detention. He
was last seen at atoyac’s military barracks a
few days after his detention.

tita radilla Martínez has taken every
possible step to ﬁnd out the truth about
what happened to her father and to ensure
that those responsible are brought to justice.
she is continuing her ﬁght despite efforts to
frighten her into silence.
Failed by the Mexican authorities, tita
radilla took her case to the inter-american
human rights system in 2001. on 23
november 2009, the inter-american court
found Mexico guilty of the enforced
disappearance of her father. this judgement

established the responsibility of the Mexican
state for the violation of rosendo radilla’s
rights to life, liberty and personal integrity.
the court ordered the Mexican authorities
to establish truth and justice for rosendo
radilla and his family, to redress the
violation, and to ensure the case was
transferred to the civilian authorities for full
and impartial investigation. the Mexican
government announced that it would comply
with the rulings, but it has so far failed to do
so. in january 2001, more than a year after
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rosendoradillapaCheCo

theysay‘don’treopen
thewound’.re-open?the
woundisopen– itnever
healed.’
tita radilla, daughter of rosenda radilla, 2009
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the judgement was issued, human rights
lawyers representing the family of rosendo
radilla reported that the government had
complied in full with only one of the 18
requirements issued by the inter-american
court. the case remains under the military
jurisdiction.

inÉsfernÁndeZandvalentina
rosendo
Valentina rosendo was 17 years old when
eight members of the army surrounded her
as she was washing clothes in a stream near
her home in the community of Barranca
Bejuco. When she told them she did not have
the information they wanted, two of the
soldiers raped her while the others looked on.
one month later, on 22 March 2002, eleven
soldiers arrived at inés Fernández’ house in
the nearby community of Barranca tecuani.
three of the soldiers investigating the
alleged theft of some meat went into her
kitchen where she was cooking for her four
children. one soldier pushed her to the ﬂoor
and raped her while the other two watched.

“They told me that I should go myself and
talk to the military justice ofﬁcials. I was
scared, really scared. How was I supposed to
go and talk to them when it was the military
themselves who were looking for me?”
Valentina rosendo

inés Fernández and Valentina rosendo
reported the attacks to the authorities, but
so far no one has been brought to justice.
instead of taking steps to carry out full and
impartial investigations, the military
investigators tried to refute the allegations,
placing the burden of proof on the women
themselves and refusing to accept evidence
of rape. During their ﬁght for justice, inés
Fernández, Valentina rosendo and their
families have been the targets of
intimidation. threats against them have

escalated since they appealed to the interamerican human rights system.
the inter-american court ruled in favour of
the two women on 30 and 31 august 2010.
the court ordered the Mexican government to
ensure a prompt, swift and impartial
investigation by civilian institutions into the
crimes and to provide remedy and reparation
to the victims. However, several months after
the judgement was issued, the cases remained
under the military jurisdiction. in February
2011, the Mexican authorities cancelled a
scheduled meeting with inés Fernández and
Valentina rosendo and their legal
representatives to discuss implementation of
the inter-american court rulings, calling into
question the willingness of the authorities to
comply with the judgement.
inés Fernández (left) and obtilia eugenio Manuel
speaking at a conference at the Mexico city Human
rights commission, March 2010.
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teodoroCabreraandrodolfo
Montiel
teodoro cabrera García and rodolfo Montiel
Flores, peasant farmers from the
community of Pizotla, ajuchitlán del
Progreso municipality, were detained by
soldiers in May 1999. Both men are
environmental activists who have
campaigned to protect forests in the region.
they were held in military custody for
several days before being brought before
a judge and charged with possessing arms
and drug cultivation. While in detention
they were tortured to force them to sign
confessions.
“One soldier stood on my stomach and
supported himself on my shoulders

and jumped up and down. Meanwhile
another one pulled my trousers down and
pulled my testicles. After this they poured
water over my right thigh and gave me
electric shocks”.
rodolfo Montiel’s testimony before the inter-american
commission on Human rights, october 2006

teodoro cabrera and rodolfo Montiel were
convicted in august 2000 on the basis of
fabricated evidence and sentenced to
lengthy prison terms. Following much
national and international pressure,
President Fox ordered their release on health
grounds and they were released in november
2001. However, their innocence was never
acknowledged and no one has ever been held
to account for their torture, despite medical
and other evidence.

after their release, rodolfo Montiel and
teodoro cabrera were forced to leave their
communities and the forests they had
campaigned so hard to protect because of
the lack of protection offered by the state.
rodolfo Montiel was forced to seek refuge
abroad and has been separated from his
wife and children ever since.
their case was eventually admitted to the
inter-american human rights system and on
20 December 2010, the inter-american court
found in their favour, ordering the Mexican
authorities to transfer the case to civilian
jurisdiction and provide reparations to the
victims.

teodoro cabrera.
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ihopethegovernMent
reCogniZeswhatithas
done.forMethatwould
bejustiCe.nothingwill
everbeabletorepair
thedaMage…ihopeone
dayweCanwalkfreely.i
hopeMykidsareableto
seetheirfatheragain
andthatweCanallbe
togetheragain.
ubalda cortés salgado, rodolfo Montiel’s wife, 2010

rodolfo Montiel and his wife, ubalda cortés salgado,
at the inter-american court of Human rights in
costa rica.

in each of the four cases, the judgements
by the inter-american court clearly
acknowledged that human rights violations
had been committed by Mexico’s armed
forces and that the military justice system
had systematically failed to ensure prompt,
impartial and full investigations, resulting
in impunity for those responsible.
Mexico is a party to the american convention
on Human rights and has recognized the
jurisdiction of the inter-american court. it is,
therefore, legally obliged to implement fully
the terms of the court’s judgements. these
judgements are not open to appeal and are
binding. they also provide an opportunity for
the Mexican authorities to demonstrate
clearly that members of the military who
commit crimes are not beyond the reach of

the law. so far, the Mexican government has
formally accepted the judgements and made
public commitments to comply. But in
practice it has yet to implement most of the
measures ordered by the court.
survivors and their families have a right to
truth, justice and reparations – rights that
have so far been denied them by the Mexican
authorities. Full implementation of the interamerican court judgements is vital to ensure
that these rights are respected and that
members of the military can no longer
commit human rights abuses with impunity.
the Mexican authorities must act urgently to
end military jurisdiction over such cases,
and implement in full the judgements of the
inter-american court.

takeaCtionnow

MilitaryjurisdiCtion
shouldendbeCause...
theMilitarywon’t
investigatetheMselves
asothersCoulddo.
soldiersarelike
Childrenbelongingto
thesaMefaMily,ifthey
CoMMitaviolationora
CriMe,alltheydoisMove
theMsoMewhereelse
wheretheyjustContinue
CoMMittingtheir
atroCities.
rodolfo Montiel, 2010

Write to the President of Mexico:

 remind him that Mexico has an
obligation to comply in full with all the
judgements of the inter-american court
of Human rights issued against Mexico
since november 2009;
 stress that full compliance would send
a clear message to survivors and relatives,
as well as the wider public, of the
government’s determination to uphold their
rights and ensure access to justice;
 call on him to reform the code of
Military justice in accordance with the
clear requirements of the inter-american
court of Human rights so that all
allegations of human rights violations

by members of the armed forces are
investigated, prosecuted and tried
by civilian judicial authorities.
Please send appeals to:
President of the republic
lic. Felipe de jesús calderón Hinojosa
Presidente constitucional de los estados
unidos Mexicanos
residencia oﬁcial de “los Pinos”, casa
Miguel alemán
col. san Miguel chapultepec
Mexico D.F., c.P. 11850
Mexico
Fax: (+ 52 55) 5093-4901
email: felipe.calderon@presidencia.gob.mx
salutation: señor Presidente / Dear Mr
President
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